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Correspondence.

New Bnmewick
Mb. Editob,—Permit me to nay that 

the Provincial Wesleyan is becoming in
creasingly popular in this city ; and, in my 
opinion, it deserves to be so. One evidence 
of this is the rapidly increasing list of sub
scribers. As the Provincial Wesleyan is 
now sent gratuitously to the dwellings of 
those who desire it, one cannot but hope 
that its patrons in St.John will soon be fur
ther augmented. Having forwarded the 
names of several new subscribers, i feel 
bound, so far as may be in my power, to add 
to the interest of our journal by an occa
sional note on local matters. If my example 
-i—ii excite to general imitation throughout 
the year, the current volume of ibe official 
„nnui of our Connexion will greatly exceed 
in value and utility the volâmes of its ear
lier years.

During the Conference in Sack ville, three 
adults belonging to oar congregations reach
ed the boose appointed for all living—Mr. 
C. Smiler, the late pronrietor and publisher 
of the Temperance Telegraph, bring one of 
them. My colleagues diligently visited 
these departed friends in the weary weeks 
and days when their “ flesh and heart 
failing. Well grounded hope was afforded 
that their end was peace, through their fakb 
in Him who is the Conqueror of Death, end 
the Prince of Life. But the knowledge 
that several persons who belonged to our 
pastoial charge had completed their proba
tionary course for eternity, together with 
the uncertainly of the continuance of life to 
all our hearers, were well adapted to impart 
additional seriousness to the preachers' spi
rits, and increased earnestness to their exhor
tations.

Occasion was early taken, after the ordi
nary service on a Sabbath evening, to com
municate to the society such particulars of 
the Conference as would most deeply inte
rest them. And as, happily, there was no 
new measure to recommend, the society was 
affectionately requested to sustain the Insti
tutions of the Church, and promote its ob
jects by their accustomed pious activity, 
liberality and prayer. The Rev. Mr. At- 
brighton read the Annual Address of the 
Conference in Germain Street Church, ac
companying it with such remarks as would 
aid the effect of its judicious counsels.

The visitation of the classes in this Cir
cuit is rather a laborious work. However, 
it has been done for the first quarter, and 
the schedule, ordered by Ibe Conference in 
conformity with the practice in England, 
has been duly filled up, as far as respects 
the numerical state of all the classes, 
amounting to forty-six. More members re
move from this city in the summer, than in 
all the other ports of the year. Although 
in some of the classes there has been a 
decrease of thirty-one, yet in the whole 
society there baa been an absolute increase 
of members, and six remain on trial. For 
this we may well thank God, and take cour
se.

One of the accessions to our Church is a 
person beyond the middle age, who had 
never been baptized He appears to have 
been awakened to the necessity of conver
sion by the reading of a religious tract— 
Residing in the vicinity of the Rev. C. 
Stewart, wbo found him out in bis domicil
iary visits, he soon became more perfectly 
“ instructed in the way of the Lord.” After 
due probation and examination this person 
publicly professed his faith in Christ in the 
presence of a large congregation, and being 
baptized be received from Mr. Stewart the 
right hand of fellowship. The baptismal 
service was peculiarly solemn and impres
sive, adult baptisms being rather unusual in 
our congregations in this Circuit.

Preaching in the street on Sabbath after
noons has been resumed, at which the hear
ers are more numerous than last summer. 
This is one of the instrumentalities whereby 
the attendants in the new church are fast 
approximating in number and regularity to 
the older congregations of the Germain 
street and Centenary Churches.

The first quarterly meeting of the Circuit 
was held on the 19th inet. The official 
members were generally present, and exhi
bited a delightful harmony of feeling, which 
promises well for their successful co-opera
tion in the course ol the year, in the antici
pated and not unfrequent services for the 
revival and extension of pure and undefiled 
religion. The expenditure of this Circuit 
is necessarily large, but the claims on the 
Steward for the quarter were exceeded by 
the income from the usual sources. The 
societies have only to do as they have done, 
and the commercial depression now embar
rassing business men, and darkening the 
prospects of many families, with whom we 
deeply sympathise, will have no hurtful 
influence on the Church. The “ times ” do 
indeed call for economy, tor more prayer, 
self-denial, and for renewed devotedness to 
God. Let the Church dutifully respond to 
this call, and the day is not distant when? 
the acknowledgment shall be thankfully 
made that the things now happening fur
thered the saving designs ol the Gospel.

According to intimatioo in your columns 
the meeting of the Financial Committee 
for this District was held on the 86th inst. 
In anticipation of the arrival of the Minis
ters in the city, the Lovefeast was appointed 
on the evening of the 25tb. The object of 
this arrangement was attained. All the 
Ministers present spoke in the Lovefeast, 
and thus largely contributed to the edifica
tion and joy of the great number that had 
assembled, and were themselves refreshed 
by Ibe hallowed service. It is not man’s 
word„but God’s : “ The liberal soul shall 
be nude fat, and he that watereth shall be 
watered also himself." (Prov. xi. 25.) It 
was indeed good to be there. Many aspired 
with growing ardour towards the holiness of 
heart and life to which we are called ; and 
every one, it is believed, resolved to endea
vour to be faithful unto death, that the great 
end of our hope and faith, may be finally ob
tained—a crown of life which aball never 
fade away.

In the pleasant and growing village of 
Barnesville (formerly South Stream), in 
the Upbam Circuit, a new and larger chapel 
is being built. It will be of wood—the
frame is erected and boarded__the whole is
intended to be finished at about January 
next. The sittings will be tree—no debt 
will be contracted. The chapel site is regu
larly deeded to the Connexion according to 
the provisions of the model deed, enrolled 
in the Court of Chancery,.in this Province.

The Sons of Temperance hare determin
ed to raise a suitable monument to their late 
zealous, eloquent, and effective advocate, 
Mr. C. Smiler. No individual subscription 
towards the monument is to exceed one dol
lar. The whole business has been pi 
in charge of a strung committee wbo hope 
to hare consummated their laboura by the 
next Anniversary of the introduction of the 
Order into New Brunswick, and then to 
inaugurate the memorial by appropriate 
solemnities.

Yours truly, E. B.
Al. John South, August 28.

Nxw Secbetakrantr.—The British Confer
ence have appointed a Secretary lor the Home 
Missionary department. The Rev. Chablis 
Fbxst has been ohosen to fill that office.
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The Indian Criais.
Eastward the star of discord takes its way. 

No sooner has the crimsoned Crimea ceased to 
be the scene of conflict than Persia provides a 
cause of disturbance ; and Persia is no sooner 
pacified then tumult rises m India, and Eng
land’s empire in Ibe East becomes the centre of 
the world's excited gaze. The horrors of the 
mutiny in Bengal have thrilled tbe hearts ol men 
in every -and and tbe universal exclamation is, 
W banes hath H arisen, and whither does it tend ?

To form an adequate idea of the crisis through 
which British supremacy in tbe Keat is now pis
sing, we must first obtain an accurate view of the 
position ol tbe Englab in Hindostan What is 
that dominion whose magic rise and marvellous 
growth enUtrip# tbe stories of romance ? By 
whom is it held ? and in what manner main
tained '!

Our territory in India is equal in extent to 
the whole ol Continental Europe outside the 
boundary ol Rossis ; and the population it con
tains shout as grès L Our gracious Queen i 
throned in her sea girt Isle stretches forth her 
hand and sways tbe sceptre of supremacy 
over an Asian region so vast and people so 
numerous that were she deprived of tbe 
possession, and in exchange received the 
sovereignty of Europe from Cspe St. Vin 
cent to the Mona, up to the Baltic sea and 
round to Cape St. Vincent again, she would pro
bably have no gain in territory or in subjects. 
The area in square miles is 1,868,113. The po
pulation is stated in round numbers at 160,000,- 
000, though we have assumed, not without au
thority, that it more nearly approaches two hun
dred millions. Tbe armies of Continental Eu
rope, excepting is before, are 8,300,000 men, 
while Britain has in India 321,600. An Eng
lish writer referring to the number ol troops says, 
“ This is » great army ; yet its proportion to tbe 
extent.of tbe Empire presents a forcible comment 
on the nature ol British rule. Compare it with 
the proportion which the armies of the Con
tinent bear to the population of tbe respective 
countries, and you might imagine that they were 
holding conquered nations, and we governing 
our hereditary soil Forty-nine thousand out of 
tbe whole are Englishmen !—a Ices number than 
is generally found necessary to garrison tbe one 
city of Paris ! Even the native Bajahs, with a 
population of 56,000,000, have 400,000 soldiers ; 
while we, with double the population, have 110,- 
000 less, though they are guaranteed against 
external war, and we have to take all risks. Then 
our 240,000 native troops are a strength or a 
weakness, just as our authority is popular or the 
reverie. Were their attachment lost, how formi
dable would they be, taught in our mode of war, 
and five times as numerous as the English sol
diers ! Were they and tbe troops ot the Rajahs 
united against us, it would be 50,000 against 
640,000. You may travel through India for 
days’ together without coming on a military sta
tion. Yon may pass through kingdoms, with 
three millions ot more inhabitants, containing 
only one post of European troops. You may 
find great cities without a soldier ; tbe remains 
ol vast fortifications, near which not a uniform 
is visible. «Facts such as these, when contrasted 
with tbe constant display of military force in tbe 
countries even of civilized Europe, forcibly prove 
that the power of tbe English has foundations in 
tbe homes of the people, as well as in the can
tonments of the soldiery."

The fact is evident that possessions so vast 
held by numbers so few must be maintained 
much less by military than by moral power.— 
There is a prestige of might surrounding Britain 
which awes the native mind,—tbe fruit of her 
early and invincible prowess : but think of the 
millions held in subjection by fewer thousands! 
Tbe truth is, England has something nobler than 
the coriqoeror’s renown on which to rest her 
claims to the peoples’ allegiance. Darkened as 
are tbe pages of our Indian history with stains of 
deepest die, it cannot be denied that we have 
done the Hindoo good. Though in the work of 
material advsneement, moral education, and 
Christian enlightenment, we have miserably fal
len short of our duty, yet we have not altogether 
failed, and India is happier to-day and nearer 
the goal of moral r< generation than it would 
have been but for British rule. Is proof de 
mandad? Tbe tokens of material advancement 
meet you everywhere, in furniture, in dress, in 
modea of transit. The rude boat, and the cow 
cart, are supplanted by tbe steamer and the rail
car. “ The Government steamers that now ply 
the thrice hallowed and bloody waters ol the 
Great Ganges are crowded with passengers.'’ 
The railway trains on ordinary occasions are 
thronged like excursion trains in England. 
Tbe telegraph Is established, and tbe Hindoo 
works tbe wonderful machine. Peace and com
fort now prevail where formerly disorder and 
terror reigned. Life and property—once the 
•port and spoil of unchecked robbers, tyrannical 
princes and dishonest police—are now secure 
under the Ægis of Britieh protection. “ In the 
settled provinces," says tbe London Quarterly 
Review, " any British Subject, even a pauper, 
who conceives himself to be wronged by authori
ty can soe the Company in its own courts ; and 
fire hundred soch oases do occur in a year, often 
with gain to the «object ; every man may take 
bis labor to the best market, may multiply his 
wealth indefinitely without fear: villages are 
built without walls ; willed villages permit their 
walls to crumble : uo marauding chief can stir : 
no internal war is heard of : the Thugs are broken 
op : if under serrants ol the Government, ac
cording to traditional usage, plunder under guise 
of police they have but to be detected to be dis
graced : tbe upper courts are pure : codes are 
published which must bind the highest authorities 
ia the land : public servants are as secure of office 
and life as at home ; only crime can barm them : 
conquered Princes are pensioned: every one 
assy profess what religion be will, without civil 
penalties : no widows are burned;: *) Isr as noble 
efforts and much vigilance cau prevent, infants 
are saved : no slave exists : the millions of out- 
castes have encouragement to raise themselves in 
domestic service in tbe army, or in any office for 
which they may quality themselves by education 
and character : tbe press is completely free : the 
pwpk may meet, discam, and petition : no new 
law Is put in loros till it has been two months, 
*1 katt, before the people, open to the criticisms 
led remonstrances of all, which often produce 
modifications, sometime, withdrawal : and, in a 
wend, the Coolie of Calcutta has political rights 
which are denied the Susan/ of Paris, and free
doms which no subject of the great Continental 
monarchies can claim,—freedom of penon, with- 
out espoinage, pem pert, or other check ; free
dom of association ; freedom ol tbe press; freedom 
of labor; and, with on# or two ‘ bam exceptions’ 
by Government monopoly, freedom of com
merce."

Progress in letters is seen in the multiplication 
of printed books, of schools, and the number» of 
these who learn the English tongue. In religion;

loo, we here dene something for India ; shamefully 
fittle il must be confessed, yet sufficient, when 
we remember how brief the lime within which 
tbe matt part has been accomplished, to encour
age tbe hope that tbe light of Christianity will 
ere long chase tbe dismal darkness ol Heathen 
night from that idolatrous land. ** Tbe Bible," 
we quote again from tbe same Review, “ is tran
slated into tex languages, the New Testament 
into rom others. In some languages as many 
as thirty, forty, or even seventy tracts and books 
are published ; and seventy-five printing 
establishments sre maintained. Towards the 
coat of these missionary labours, above thirty- 
ruaxi thousand rouans annually, are raised 
in India.

“ The Romanists appealed to the natives by 
conforming to their own ceremonial, or, where in 
power, by exerting authority. The Dutch en
forced baptism st the peri! of ciril punishments. 
The modern Protestant Missionaries approach 
tbe defences ol Brahmanism with no weapons 
but the sermon, ibe book, tbe school. The fact 
that more thin a hundred thousand Hindoos 
halve, with only such inducements, openly re
nounced their ancestral creed, is more signifi
cant than it would be among any other people ; 
for they are proverbially averse to change ; and 
such is tbe closeness of caste ties, that tbe conver
sion ol any number o( individuals agitates » large 
community, which leels its traditions violated, 
and its integrity impaired. No fact is more ex
pressive of the inroad made on Hindoo Immobi
lity than that fourteen thousand Hindoo females 
are in schools managed by foreigners, and open
ly designed to subvert tbe religion ol the an
cients. By native ussge no female learned to 
read but those devoted to public shame ; thus 
the force both of custom and of modesty was 
arrayed against tbe friends of female education. 
That they have done so much, is but the earnest 
of great things yet undone."

A word on the cause and the probable eon so 
qoences of the mutiny must be reserved.

The Deputation in England.
Tbe Walchtfan furnishes the following 

report of the introduction of Messrs. Pick
ard and Churchill to the British Con
ference, and the Addresses delivered

Tbe Secretary introduced tbe Represen
tatives of the Eastern British Amer inn 
Conference, the Revs. Charles Churchill, 
and Humphrey Pickard, A. M., Principal 
of the Wesleyan Academy, Mount Allison, 
New Brunswick.

The Rev. Charles Churchill, from Hal
ifax, Nova Scotia, spoke in substance as 
follows : Mr. President, Esteemed Fathers 
and Brethren,—In rising to address you my 
mind is deeply impressed with a profound 
respect for the value of the time of the Con
ference. When that time is so limited, and 
the matters of‘business to be transacted are 
of such weighty importance—to devote so 
much time to the numerous deputations 
which have arrived from the different affili
ated Conferences, demands our respect and 
appreciation. Had 1 come, Sir, as a private 
individual, (and since I was sent out by the 
Missionary Society twenty years ago it has 
been a constant desire that I might return 
and some day attend the session of this au
gust body—though 1 never looked forward 
to standing in my present position,) I should 
not have indulged a desire fo address the 
Conference ; but, appointed as a Represent
ative to this Body l have a public duty to 
discharge. 1 come, Sir, with my esteemed 
colleague, to bring to you the filial rever
ence and tbe affectionate greetings of the 
youngest member of the family of which 
this is the parent body, and as representing 
that youngeet member to claim the indul
gence which the youngest always obtains. 
I should have been glad. Sir, had there 
been in this Conference a clearer definition 
and 1 better understanding of our real geo
graphical position. In the announcement 
of “ Dr. Stineon and his associates,’’ there 
has been a mixing up of us with the 
Canadian Conference and its Represent
atives, which convey* an erroneous impres
sion. Let me state, Mr. President, that we 
are as distinct from the Canadian Confer
ence as we are from the Australian, and as 
Englishmen, we are proud of our origin as 
a body, equally distinct. Tbe Canadian 
world emigrated across the line 45 degrees 
of North Latitude, ours comes from direct 
Missionary effort from yourselves, the fruits 
of the labors of the venerable William Black 
in the first instance, and organized as a Con
ference only two years ago by one, the late 
Rev. Dr. Beech am, whose name will be 
cherished and revered, and never forgotten 
by us. My object, Mr. President, will be 
to lay before you facts, not mere sentiment, 
and for this purpose 1 shall claim for a few 
moments, the ear of the Conference. The 
Rev. Gentlemen here gave an outline of 
which the following is a summary :—The 
Conference Proper comprised the Provinces 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the 
Islands of Prince Edward, Cape Breton, 
Newfoundland, and Bermuda. There were 
in the Conference 102 Ministers, including 
Supernumeraries and Preachers on trial ; of 
tbe latter 9 were ordained at the Confer
ence held last month, 17 remained as pro
bationers, and more were received on proba
tion, 4 having died daring the year. There 
are 12,730 members, with 825 on trial, and 
nearly 10,000 children in the Sabbeth- 
schools. He then referred to the establish
ment of the Connexional Fund, to the Book- 
Room of which he is the Book Steward, to the 
Printing Establishment of the Conference 
Office under his care, the work being done 
by steam power with the latest improve
ments, to the Provincial Wesleyan News
paper, the organ of the Conference, with a 
circulation already nearly half ihat of the 
WsUchsssan in this country. He continued 
—It is true, Mr. President, we are now dis
tinct and separate as a Conference, but that 
we are not indifferent, let our efforts in be
half of our Missionary Society testify. Up
wards of £3,000 were raised during the last 
year, and I may add that ol this £514 were 
raised in my own Circuit—the city of Hal
ifax alone. We too have our Mission work. 
It is true that in our Missionary Report it 
is not yet defined and classified as it is in 
Canada, but it does not the less exist ; there 
is nothing of spiritual destitution, and of 
hungering for theWord of Life, of opening 
doors ol usefulness, which has been said of 
Canada, but what may be said of us. (He 
here entered into a statement of the peculiar 
claims of Newfoundland and Labrador, and 
made an appeal for a man to be sent from 
England for tbe latter Mission.) 1 shall 
not occupy the valuable time of the Confer
ence. 1 am to be followed by my esteemed 
colleague, the Principal of the Mount Alli
son Academy, who will enter into other im
portant particulars. Let me now conclude, 
Sir, by asking a closer recognition of our po
tion by this Conference, that when its depu- 
talions are sent to Canada and tbe United 
Suttee, they may visit us. Be assured, 
that we represent a people loyal to Metho
dism in every respect, that neither pain nor 
pleasure can affect you but it thrills sympa
thetically through the remotest ramification 
of our body, and that we shall ever delight 
in our affiliated connection with this Body, 
while il will be our constant design

“ To labor on st Ood'i command,
And oSSm ell onr works is Him."

The Bet. Humphrey Pickard, Prin
cipal of the Mount Alli-on Wesleyan Aca
demy, in New Brunswick, upon being intro
duced ns one of the Representatives of the 
“ Conference of Eastern British America,’'

1 said that he regarded lire position in which 
i he then found himself, a- the Representative 
i of the Conference of Eastern British Ame
rica, attending in the British Conference, 

; and, as such, by ibis Conference so kindly 
| recognised, as the most honorable of his life ; 
but the elevation of lb'- position only served 
to make him so feel hi- own personal insig
nificance and unwortbiuts.-, that it he only 

I consulted tbe predominating feeling in his 
own heart he would- n»k to be allowed to 
shrink away in riieiic. to the most obscure 

I corner of the bouse, where lie might listen 
I and be instructed by tbe words of wisdom 
dropping from tbe lips ol the venerated fa- 

! thers and respected brethren before whom 
be was allowed to stand. He had Veen 
taught from bis very infancy to regard the 
Methodist Missionary with highest respect. 
His parents had been -converted to God 
through the instrumentality of the first race 
of Missionaries sent out to British America 
by the Britieh Conference, more than ball a 
century ago; and among bis own earliest re
collections were those ot instruction received 

j from the Rev. Wrn. Burt, and the Rev. 
George Jackson, whom he rejoiced, after so 

: many years, to meet again in this venerable 
j Conference. Bui he m ist not forget that 
I he was here not to speak ol himself, but ol 
the Conference, which lie, in connection 
with bis excellent Brother Churchill, repre
sented—the most youthful of the Metliodis- 
tic Conferential Family. As such he beg
ged to be allowed to claim lor it the pecu
liar attention and indulgent consideration 
usually awarded to the youngest member of 
the family circle. Two years only had 
elapsed since the Conference was organized. 
At its first meeting the now sainted Bee- 
cham presided, and was gratefully recogniz
ed as a most worthy representative ol the 
devoted piety, matured wisdom, Christian 
enterprise, and sanctified talent of the Par
ent Body. Under bis direction arrange
ments were made for the immediate organ
isation of most of the different Connexional 
funds, which, as at work liere, have so ex
cited the admiration of the sister churches 
of the world ;—and ibese are all working 
well. Our Conference (Mr. Pickard con
tinued) having been organized as the high
est ecclesiastical court of churches which 
had been established by Wesleyan Mission
aries, acting under the direciion of the no
ble Missionary Committee of the British 
Conference, is ambitious now only to imi
tate the Parent Conference. \\'e would 
follow you in eflort for ibe good ol the 
world faithfully, though we may not hope 
to do it with “ equal steps." The two years 
which have elapsed since our Conference 
organisation, have necessarily been spent to 
a very great extent in preparatory work. 
Now, although, as my colleague has desig
nated it, it is yet but the infant Conference ; 
and, therefore, but feeble, timid somewhat, 
and inexperienced, needing parental watch, 
fulness, sympathy and assistance, and look 
ing to this Confcncnce tor it with childlike 
confidence ; yet 1 think it may be properly 
reported as healthy, and not altogether un. 
worthy of parental recognition by this ven. 
enable Body. We have been educated in 
the doctrines and trained in the discipline 
and usages of the British Conference. I 
rejoice to be allowed fo repeat emphatically 
the sentiments uttered by my colleague,— 
that the Conference and Societies we repre
sent are loyal in the’British Conference. I 
also furthermore rejoice that I can add that 
they are loyal to the British Crown, and at
tached to the glorious principles of the Brit
ish constitution. I come I rum a Brtisli col
ony, where freedom is a universal fact, and 
because of this I aru free from the necess
ity of undertaking any embarrassing and 
repeated explanation of the position of the 
church I represent in regard to the accur
sed system of slavery. I am proud to feel 
that I am a citizen of a truly free country ; 
though not an Englishman. 1 am a British 
subject, as glad that 1 was born m British 
America as the'President of the Conference 
can be that be Was born in “ glorious old 
England.” Mr. Pickard then defined the 
position of his Conference in regard to the 
important subject of Education; showing 
that it had in the Academies at Sackville, 
founded by Charles F. Allison, Esq., Insti
tutions under its control scarcely interior in 
point of efficiency, usefulness and public es
timation to any under the control of a Wes
leyan Conference in tbe world, lie read a 
resolution passed at the last session of his 
Conference which contemplated the estab
lishment of a college proper, to have a The
ological department connected with it for 
the education of the candidates, for the 
Christian ministry. Mr. Pickard adverted 
to the encouraging liict licit though many 
of the former Missionary Districts, now 
constituting the Conference, were decidedly 
adverse to the new Conference Organisation 
until they were assured ny Dr. lleecham, 
as authorized by the Missionary Committee, 
and British Conference, that the then exist
ing personal and family claims of the Bre
thren upon the Funds of the British Con
ference, would not be cane, lied or at all ef
fected to their disadvantage ; yet now they 
Were generally more tiian satisfied with the 
new arrangements. He furthermore de
scribed tbe peculiar character of the Minis
terial work lor which his Conference was 
responsible, show:ng th.d most of it was of 
a truly Missionary character, in consequence 
of the vast extent of liie country over which 
the small population of the Eastern Pro
vinces ol British America was scattered :— 
that it was their Mission to follow the emi
grants, from tbe British Lies into the scat
tered settlements of the vast forests of their 
portions of America. He repeated that he 
trusted it would be considered and remem
bered by the Parent Conference, that the 
Conference of Eastern British America was 
a Mission Conference requiring both sym
pathy and assistance. On his own behalf 
and on behalf of the Conference which be 
represented, he thanked the Conference for 
the attention which had been paid to his im
perfect address.

Mr. John Scott thought they could have 
but one feeling in listening to the addresses 
which they had heard, namely, that of great 
satisfaction. The Conference would agree 
with him in the opinion that these reports 
from foreign Conferences were highly inter
esting, and made it evident that the great 
object of their Missionary system had been 
gloriously accomplished. Those separated 
and affiliated Conferences where Methodism 
had been entrusted to new hands were 
working out our system in our own spirit, 
and with that spirit in all iis youth arid ar
dour. Not only were our doctrines preach
ed by our brethren in these foreign Confer
ences and our discipline maintained, but 
similar institutions to their own bade fair to 
be established and to be of great influence. 
They rejoiced at such reports and hoped 
the attention of their friends throughout 
the country would be directed to that view 
of the subject, and be led to regard those re
porta as the realization of what they sought 
in their missionary operations. They had 
now brethren formed into distinct Conler- 
encee, and a ministry rising up amongst 
them for the work of God which they were 
carrying on. All this was a cheering as
pect of their great work, and they were 
thankful to God that he had crowned Me-

! thodlsm with so much success at liome and 
throughout the world. This last formed 

, Conference of Eastern British America,— 
this infant Conference,—greatly itfreresied
him as he recollected that its formation 
was the last effort oi the kind, and by the 
instrumentality of a friend, and now no 
more, Dr. Beechain, and who by the ser
vices and labours involved had probably 
hastened his end, and he lelt a deep in- 

! interest in its affairs. He rejoiced in 
the report just made by their two bre

meeting on the border-land whele the forest
meets the prairie, or where advancing civil
ization has just reached the forest’s dusky 
skirts r Strong, and high, and deeply- 
moving, piercing consciences and melting 
hearts, that voice sounds the souls and sways 
the spirits of thousands gathered there.— 
But listen yet again. How grand are those 
lines of thought ! how apt and poetic those 
illustrations! how tine those reflections !
how philosophic that analysis 1 We wonder 

.............. .. not now to learn that this pioneer-preacher
thrtn from that country and they would be j at one time ably filled the office of } rincipal 
ready to present a suitable address to the ! ot a College ; and is now one ol the most 

, Conference which they r. presented in rr- distinguished theologians, counsellors, and j they 
I turn. He had wished to say this much be- ! bishops belonging to the Northern Confer- van 
! cause they had lelt tbaf llie time given to | cnee of the States. Verily a noble man is 
j the subject hud been very extended, hilt it . Bishop Simpson , and those who heard him 
| was their duly to give time to it, anil they ! preach at Liverpool can

From these sad samples of weakness ,t 
pleasing to turn to such sermons as ttiar eri,t>j 
“ Songs in the Night" or the me < n Krpent,h» 
which closes Ilue volllDi1. ,W ■.:,,j.. • 
ol sparkling Leant) oi m.ptessite pitl.o* y, 
give an extract hem «•»,!. ;., l, r >. (alt ,, r 
superior specimens vl lie ir ..cnrial ml,. ■

11 Night i,- lu ’lnr; a gloomy -, a-cn qpt. 
‘the pestilence that waikniv in darkness"/there
is ‘ the terror by right;' tlieie is the .ii.aa ot 
robbers and ol tell diseasi, wriih a I tt,ose 
that tbe timorous know, when they have no 1, .^ 
wherewith they < an discern i.lrjeus. |( „ 
tbev fancy that spiritual . reatu:,, mk , 

h ; though, il they knew nghtlv.'they », 
find it to l,e true, that * millions ot

1 mu-t try to economise their moments on
| various questions in which they eotnld pro- 
i perl y do so. Messrs. George Osborn, John j 

Kirk. 2nd, and J. Gilchrist Wilson, were 
t appointed to prepare the draft of an answer 

to the address ot tins Conlerence.

British Conference.
Tbe following article from the Watch

man is tuo interesting to be passed by :

.1
•ptfi’ual

creature# walk; this earth unseen, loth 
we sleep an.I when we wake,* and that
times they are round about i

, bv night than bv Jav. Night
ye. a well proportioned, ,error aUllll j0 M

bath its songs. Have

testify of bis over
whelming power as a Gospel-Preacher.

The next Speaker was of a less imposing 
form and mould
intelligent, gentlemanly man. In one
respect, at least, he resembles Bishop Simp- # ,
son, that his features and complexion are ; ^ ,be eeM,*k '* n'sh'’ 
rather English than American. When he 1 bl«& sing, and the waves chant God's glor»., 
rises to speak, too, all leel at once that a Or have you never risen I com your couch, and 
scholar and a gentleman is addressing them. ; thrown up the window of your chamber, and

when 
ah 3f| 

n°t mor> 
rhv st*a$or. 

un n. ^ e? even 
>uu never Huai 

peh

THE AMERICAN
The public interet

His English is remarkably pure and classic 
his pronunciation clear and good and pleas
ing. No one could easily discover him to 

dei’Cta rioM. ! be Transatlantic. Few F.nglishmen could 
ol our Conference | speak so elegantly or so well. Dr. M‘Clin-

increases year by year as our relations with 
sister and affiliated Churches multiply.— 
The daughters of British Methodism send 
salutations to lier from alar. Their messen
gers greet her with cordial and respectful 
affection; they seem themselves to hail her 
from their distant homes. On the i lattoriu 
of the Liverpool Conference there have ap
peared tbe Delegates from tbe Sister Con
ference of Ireland, from the affiliated Con
ferences of France, Australia, Canada, the 
Eastern Provinces of British North Ame
rica, and from the great Northern Methodist 
Church of the United States. This last is 
one of the daughter Churches of British 
Methodism, but, unlike the others, she ha* 
for seventy years past been independent of 
our aid and guidance ; and she, the daugh
ter, has vastly outgrown the mother Church 
in power and multitude of adherents and 
extent of territory.

Our readers wili remember that a main 
feature of interest connected with the last 
year's Conference, at Bristol, was the ac
count rendered by Dr. Hannah and Mr. 
Jobson of their official visit to the General 
Conference of the American Methodist 
Church North, which meets once in lour 
years, and last year met at Indianapolis, in 
the State of Indiana. This year one prin
cipal feature of interest connected with the 
Liverpool Conlerence has been the presence 
of the Delegates from the States’ Conference, 
Bishop Simpson and Dr. J. M'Clintock, 
who return the visit paid by our Represen
tatives lust year. Mr. Milburn, with whose 
name our readers are by this time familiar, 
took his place in Conference by the side of 
the Delegates. But his visit was friendly 
and merely personal ; he bore no creden
tials of embassy from the transatlantic 
Churches.

On Thursday morning the Delegates were 
publicly received. It was “ open Confer
ence and a goodly number cl Liverpool 
Wesleyans and visitors thronged to the cha 
pel to be present on the occasion.

Ordinarily, the two ranges ol seats on the 
platform immediately to the right ol the 
President are filled by Ex-Presidents — 
those who have “ passed the chair." Next 
behind these, at the present Conference, are 
placed ibe Irish Representatives, Messrs. 
Waugh, M'Afee, and M'Mullen. Oil the 
left hand of the President, in the front row, 
sit the Secretary, the Assistant Secretaries 
and official Letter-writers, the Missionary 
Secretaries, and the Editors, and I)r. Cook, 
President of the French Connexion; and 
behind these again, at the present Confer
ence, were seated the Representatives from 
(he British Provinces of North America. 
When the Deputation from the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, however, was introduced 
to the Conference, on tbe evening of Wed
nesday week, the Bishop and his colleague 
were requested to take their places in the 
front of the platform, to the right of the 
President, révérai of the Ex-Presidents re
tiring to the rows behind. Thus Bishop 
Simpson, Dr. M’Clinlock, and Mr. Milburn, 
were in full view of the Conference and the 
congregation. Twenty-one years had elapsed 
since the visit of Bishop Soule and Dr. 
Fisk, as a similar Delegation from the then 
unbroken Methodist Episcopal Church of 
the United Slates to the. British Conference 
aso-mUled at Birmingham. Dr. Fisk is 
dead ; Bishop Soule is wiili the Southern 
Church. These twenty years have witness
ed sore griefs and great convulsions in the 
American as well as the British Method
ist Churches. Many changes have been 
wrought in the interval. But what Metho
dist doubts that, in spite ol shock anl loss 
and change, both Transatlantic and Cisat
lantic Methodism have been making sound 
and solid progress ; that they possess t->-day 
a loftier purpose, strength more closely knit, 
principles better understood anil more deeply 
grounded, a richer fund of the wisdom 
which experience teaches, firmness more 
fully tempered and guided by knowledge, a 
more^disciplined intelligence, and a really 
higher, as well as a better fortified position 
among the .Churches, than they did twenty 
years ago ?

The men ol the States were worthy of 
their Mission. Without intending to reflect 
upon others we have seen from their land, 
we think it must be admitted that so noble 
and well-accomplished a Delegation has 
-hardly visited us before. Bishop Simpson 
and Dr. M'Clinlock are decidedly different 
from each other, but each is a powerful and 
distinguished man. Bishop Simpson has 
the mould, tbe aspect, the manner ot one 
who can equally sway in Conference by 
counsel, and in the Camp-meeting by the 
power and persuasion of his eloquence, and 
the unction of his prayers. He is mani
festly a good, a strong, a forcible, a wise, an 
eloquent man—a “Bishop” indeed—lit to 
be one oi tbe seven overseers to whose 
charge is entrusted the entire Methodism ol 
the Northern States, from New England to 
California. Such a charge is » heavy r" 
den; but seven such pillars may 
tain it. HU speech was such us may be 
inferred from tbii description. . more 
impressive specimen of roanty and Lfans ,an 
eloquence il ha- seldom been our privilege 
to hear The combination ot qualities 
which were exhibited by the speaker and 
bis speech was remarkable. Look at that 
tall arid strong and manly form, and that 
fresh face, which looks as if it had fronted 
the breeze and the weather lor many a year ! 
There you have tbe pioneer preacher, bom 
and bred on ths Western frontier, while In
dians still roamed near his boyhood’s baonts; 
a muster of wood-craft, and prepared to 
clear the path for bis horse and himself by 
bis axe and strong arm, if necessary, and to 
track his way through the forest, with tbe 
wonderful instinct which backwoodsmen 
have learnt from the Indian ; but intent, in all 
this, upon only oneg real purpose, to follow 
the steps of the wandering settler with the 
message of the Gospel, and to prepare in 
the wilderness the way of the lord. Lis
ten to that high thrilling voice, beyond all 
doubt American, but edged, and quivering 
and pathetic with strong emotion ; and can 
you not picture to yourself at once the camp-

tnck modestly took to bimseil' the drier sta
tistical details of American Methodist pro
gress, so tar as regards education and litera
ture, leaving great principles to 'his senior 
colleague. By the time he rose, too, the 
morning was tar advanced, for the Bishop 
had been “ drawn out ’’ and had spoken 
long. Not more than half an hour was lelt 
for the Doctor. He made, however, the 
very best use of the limited time at bis dis
posal, and within the narrowed scope left « 
him produced a remarkable effect. He 
showed himself to be not only an easy, ready, 
and scholarly speaker, but eminently power
ful and impressive; and his indignant chal
lenge and denial, in regard to slavery, pro
duced a thrilling effect on tbe audience.— 
Let us say, in a word, that Dr. M’Ulintock's 
appearance, and the impression which it 
produced, fully equalled his well-established 
fame as one ol the most scholarly and accom
plished Ministers in American Me(jiedise 

Mr. Milburn added a few paragraphs 
very I'lmr .cicristic of himself and of bis 
powers. Humour and pathos, and semences 
of gorgeous eloquence alternated with each 
other. Knowing that the morning was 
gone, ho repeatedly endeavoured to close, 
hut was ns often pressed to continue or 
resume. Before long, however, he finished 
and saijl farewell. His infirmity, hi* genial 
disposition, his almost unequalled powers ol 
entertainment as a companion, and hi* re
markable gifts as an orator, have in combi
nation produced a deep impression on the 
YVesleyans at Liverpool, tltose especially 
who have met him in society, lie has rare 
powers and great opportunities -, a heavy 
burden hut great alleviations, especially in 
such a home companion as his ; in a light 
and loving heart, and ip his trust in Provi- 
ilcuce. Our best wishes and our prayers 
follow him ; above all that he may be faith
ful in the position which he holds, that lie 
may abide in simplicity of faith, and' that he 
may be able to point out tbe good old paths 
to many whom few hut be can reach, and 
who are wandering in sad ways of error, 
fn this country he lues mingled with high 
and low, with Peer and middle-class, with 
Bishops, Deans, and Nonconformists, with 
orthodox, heretics, and infidels. May he 
go buck to iwc nil this knowledge, and his
wonderful powers, lor the glory ol that God 
who hath sucii a favor towards him;! Still 
so young in years,—and so highly gifted,— 
who can say what may lie the future calling 
and course of this Methodist Preachers ?

Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
We finit on oor Library table two neatly 

bound and well printed volume», from the pub
lishing house ol Sheldon, Blakfman and Co. 
New York, ol whom Mean. Haoarty and 
Wilkins, Corner of Prince and Barrington 
Streels, arc the Agents here. The titles are 
respectively,—“ Sketch of the Life anil Ministry 
of the Rev. C. II. Spurgeon, from original docu- 
mtnls, including Anecdotes and Incidents of 
Travel, ISiographical Notices of former Pastors, 
Historical Sketch of Park Street Chapel, and 
an outline of Mr. Spurgeon’s articles of faith." 
“ Sermons of the Rev, C. II. Spurgeon of Lon
don, second scries.’’

The unprecedented popularity as a preacher 
which Mr. Spurgeon suddenly acquired and the 
permanence of bis hold upon the public mind 
naturally excite an eager desire to become ac
quainted with the story of his life and the pro
ducts of his intellect. A youthful minister of 
Cnrist who at the age of 23 can look back upon 
many years ol active and successful labour in 
bis Master’s vineyard through which, on aecoes- 
•ive Sabbaths, thousands and tens of thousands 
have thronged to heir him, must have some jw- 
culiar gifts, and there are few who will not be 
curious to discover the secret ol his extraordi
nary power. Those who may never expect to 
see and hear the man can in no way so well ob
tain a just idea ol his mental attributes as by the 
careful reading of the hooks before us. We 
have not La.1 time 10gift them more than a cur
sory pereual ; yet we leel our knowledge ol 
Spurgeon much increased and our opinion ol 
him much improved.

Mr. Spurgeou has many striking excellencies 
and many remarkable delects. His excellencies 
are strangely mixed : that native originality 
and perfect naturalness which the learning ol 
the schools too heqiiently destroys appears in his 
sermons close pressed by passages ol artificial 
beauty with which only superior cultivate* can 
furnish tbe mind. Tbe same remark wifi apply 
to his faults, which are the exaggeration of hi# 
excellencies, tor be displays at times the un- 
couthness ot the hoor, and at limes the primness 
of the perlant. Mark his mode of repelling an 
atiack. “ There is a newspaper in Glasgow call
ed the Christian News, alia», the Un Christian 
News, or Christian Wasp, and the editor eya of 
me that 1 am not fit to preach God’s word, be
came I do not know (can you guess what it ■?) 
wbo God’s elect arc. lie writes word* to this 
effect—According to hie own conlessioo, the 
young man does not know wbo God’s elect ere 
until be has asked them questions, and knows 
thoir character. W ell if 1 did 1 should be mar
vellously wise indeed. Wbo does know them 
apart from those signs and marks and evidences 
in tbe heart and life which God alwaye vouch
safes to his elect in due time ? Shall I unlock 
the archives of Leaven and read tbe rolls, or 
with presumptuous hand untold tbe Lamb's beok 
of life, to know wbo are God's elect 7 No ; 1 
leave that for the editor of tbe Christian News 
to do, and when be publishes a full and correct 
list ol Ibe elect, no doubt it will be bought up 
tremendously, and the printer will speedily 
make a fortune by it.” This kind of preaching 
tbe well ordered mind will instinctively con
demn, as it will such petty if not profane pun
ning as follows,—“ Ah ! ye wbo hive never been 
entranced by the precious sound contained in 
that word Jesu ; ye wbo know not that Jesu 
means 1-E'S-U (I ease you) ye have lost-tbe joy 
and comfort of your lives and must live misera
ble and unhappy.”

of
listened there ? Listened to whst ? Sileci e 
—save now and then a murmuring round, wh ch 
seems sweet music then. And have yen not fan- 
cied that you heard the harp of God playing 
in heaven 7 Did you conceive that von star,, 
that those eyes of God; looking down on vo,, 
were also mouths of song—that every star w,, 
singing God'» glory, singing as it shone, its nngh. 
fy Maker, and his lawful, well deserved praise 
Night hath its songs. We need not mudi p*. 
try in our spirit to catch the song ol night, and 
hear the spheres as they chant praises which arr 
loud to the heart, tlioiigh they he silent to the 
ear—Ibe praises of the mighty God who Ix-ars up 
the unpillared arch ol heaven, and moves the 
stars in their courses."

1 O what would ! give," he exclaimsm hisser 
mon. Turn or Burn, “ if one of my hearer* 
shoo Id be blessed by God to go home and repent ' 
If I had worlds fo buy one ol your souls, 1 would 
readily give them if 1 might hut bring one ol you 
to Christ 1 shall never lorjet tbe hour when 1 
hope God’s mercy first looked on me. It was in 
a place very different from this, among a despised 
people, in an insignificant little rihapel.ot a pei-n- 
liarseet. I wenl Ibcrc bowed down with guilt, la 
den with transgression. The Minister walked up 
ibe pulpit stairs, opened his Bible, and read that 
precious text : “ Look unto me, ami be ye saved, 
for I am God, and Imside me there i* none else ’ 
and, a* I thought, fixing his ryes u|Hin me, Isdnre 
be began to pleach to others, he said : “ Young 
man ! look ! look ! look ! you are one of the ends 
of the earlh ; you feel you are ; yon know yum 
need of a Saviour ; you are trembling because 
you think lie will never save you. He says this 
morning ‘ look <), how my soul was shaken 
williin me then! What! thought I, does that 
man know me, and all alxmt me Ü lie seemed 
as if ho did ; ai d it made me “ look." Well, I 
thought, lost or saved, 1 will try ; sink or swim, 
I will run Ibe risk ol il ; and in that moment I 
hope by His grace I looked upon Jesus, anil 
though .leaponding, downcast, ami ready to des
pair, and feeling thal I could rather die than 
live as l bad lived, al tliat very moment it seem 
ed as if a young heaven had had Its birth within 
my conscience. I went home, no more east 
down ; those about me, noticing the change, 
atked me why 1 was so glad, and 1 told them I 
bad believed in Jeaus, and that it was written,
“ There is therefore uow no condemnation to 
(hem that are in Christ J,»m, who walk not after 
the flesh, but alter the spirit," O I it one such 
should be here Ibis morning. Where art thou, 
thou chief of sinners, thou vilest of the vile ? 
My dear bearer, tbou hast never been in the 
bouse of God perhaps these last Iwenty years ; 
but here thou art covered with thy tin, the 
blackest and vilest of all ! Hear God'» word, 
“ Come, now, let ua reason together ; though your 
■ds be as scarlet, they shall lie aa wool, and 
(bough they be red like crimson, they shall be 
whiter than snow." And all this for Jesus' sake ; 
all Ibis for bis blood's take ! Believe in Ibe 
Lord Jeaus, and thou shall he saved ; for 
his word and mandate is: “be that lielievetk 
and ia baptized shall be saved ; be that belicveth 
not shall be damned."

Mr. Spurgeon’s theology is strictly CaRinistic, 
and be not only preaches it with boldness, but 
aseerta at time» its peculiar doctrines in a man
ner at once needleiuly offensive to those wlm 
differ from him, and, as we think, apparently ir
reverent to tbe Holy One whose truths lie pro 
fesses to unlokl.

In all tbe genuine success which has attended 
the laboura ol this youllitul and earnest evange
list, we can do no otherwise that heartily rejoice. 
We should deeply sorrow over the diminution 
by any mean» of hia great use lulness, and no
thing afford» us greater pleasure Iban to lie able 
to conclude this nolice of his works with the re
mark that in our belief as he grows "older his 
virtues will increase and bis faults dimmish.

ff Until Ibe alterations now in progress at 
tbe Brunawick Street Church are completed the 
congregation usually worshipping there will me t 
m 'he Temperance Hall, commencing wilh next 
Lord's Day. The sermons on that day will have 
special reference to the due observance ol the 
Sabbath.

gy To-morrow will be observed by tbe Wes 
(cyan Societies in the llahlax District as a gene 
ral Fast Day. In this city there will lie service 
in llie Argyle Street Chapel al one o'clock c m. , 
at 4 o'clock r.M. in Grafton Street ; and in the 
be»ement of the Brunswick Street Church al 
7) r.tt.

The Charlottetown District.—The Su
perintendent! of Circuits and, C'ircuit stew*,ils 
n the Cbarlottown District are hereby notified 
that the Financial Meet.ng tor thal District will 
be held at Wallace on Thursday, the -'4th Sept» 
at » o'clock a. m.

John McMukray, C'hairmin-

Financial Mectlm. —Tbe Financial Mee t 
ing ot Ibe Halifax District will be held st Oak
land, in tbe Newport Circuit, commencing on 
Thnreday, Oct. 1st, at to o'clock, a. m. The 
Superintendents of Circuits, and Circoit Stew- 
arda are earnestly requeued to attend.

Arthur McNutt, Chairman

Ladies Repository.—We can assure tbe 
publishers of the “ Ladies Repository " Ihat the 
appearance of their beautiful Magazine on the 
» Editor's Table " produced a very pleasant ire
pression. There is one that would, we knew, do 
its contents more justice than they could possible 
receive from ua It is highly prized in that 
quarter. Ita beautiful engravings, th : superior 
merit of its literary contents, and it» religious 
tone oooatitnte it Ibe very monthly for the do
mestic circle. Tbe Book Steward, we under- 
take to say, will be happy to receive and honor 
Ibe orders ol our fair friends tor this charming 
publication, ueoed at tbe low price ol two dol
lars per annuo.

gy At the recent commencement of the ( duo 
University tbe degree of D. D. was conferred 
upon the Rev. F. J. Jobson, EnglawL,7
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